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Subiect MMC TRANSATLANTIC CRUISE APRIL 28, 20'19

Dat.: Wed, Jul 11,2018 3:56 pm

Attachments: PASSENGERS ACCOMMODATIONS BOOKED - Ml\rC TA CRUISE 4-28-2019 .pdf (639K),
PASSENGERS TRANSATLANTIC CRUISE AIR AND FLIGHT INFORMATION.pdf (759K),
CELEBRITY.S CATEGORY GUAMNTEE.pdf (334K),
LONDON CELEBRITY POST HOTELS TRANSATLANTIC CRUISE .pdf (670K)

EF;rE Uorrg 13,Et-ot4

Dear EDGE 6uest:
We never experience the popularity, reservations for space and the large price

incredses (outside our group) in every cdtegory for a Cruise, as this sailing. The ships
spoce is sold out along with the Club's group of 80 stateroons, reserved by 150 guest.

The attochnent "Passengers Accomnodations Booked" contains list of the
occommodations booked for each person. Lnportant, your acconmodations listed has

the correct passport nome, air city, flight date, Dining Time, post Hotel stay and
Category. Should you find a typo, dn error or wdnt to moke a change, pleose advise,
so we may updote booking with the correct informotion. Select dining wait-listed guest
are booked in lAain or Late, until ship confirms the booking for select.

The attochment "Passengers Transatlantic Cruise Air and Flight Infomation" contains
flight schedules from London to Miomi and a Club first fron Celebrity providing an option
for a direct non stop flight.

Celebrity hos assigned severol passengers previously booked as a guarantee, with a
stateroom number. Once cruise line assigns the persons guarantee booking o stateroom
number, we notify then. The attochment "Celebrity Category 6uarantee" previously sent

Wsengers booked as a guarantee stoteroom, provides information on Celebrities policy.
The guest requesting reservations for their post stay at London's Grange Hotel for "2"

nights on 13th and 14th were all confirmed today. Everyone stoying in the same Hotel for
"2" nights makes it nice enjoying the City of London with Cruise friends.

The ossistance in reducing request for duplicate infornation previously provided is helpful
and appreciate by making paper copies of our enails. Should we received information fron
Celebrity applicable to Cruise group , it's provided to everyone.

"No communications fron the Club indicates all continues well with the Cruise"

Best Regards , The Marco lAen' s Club
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